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WHEN BOYS GO WRONG

if«»

times. "What God hath joined together"
is | p a t upon by man, Eighty-four divorces.
were panted in one day, followed by fifty
more the next day. Buzzard promoters
estimate that an average of three hundred
divorces per month will M maintained the
year round.
' As for the coat of a Reno divorce, several law firms will not take a. case for leas.
than $600, aJew lawyers charge a s low as
flOO, and one or two have been known to
.accept-lesa. Some fees have-run-up into"
the thousands, but the average h a s been
about 1300 a case. On this basis, the lawyers of Reno took in about ?i0O,O00 for
the Hay business. Those obtaining
divorces, however, spend a gf«at deal more
on living expenses than on litigation. Thus,
gleefully,'are.the moral andfinancialatmospheres of Reno added u p . The town
has sold its soul, the Presbyterians asserted in a recent convention, "for thirty
piece* of silver"* Another Judas! Who
will provide the halter for the aftermath?

Soma »ix thousand boy* were arraigned before. Judge Bale of the Juvenile
Court of Columbui, Ohio, during the past
UOOEl BUZZARDS HOVERING
four yetnu."Only on«-huiwir«d »nd twentyflve of \hm hud any religioua training1,"
J»d«« ale said te a recent Interview. "No
Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, headmaster of
father or mother," he added, "is. wise Phillips
Academy at Andover, Mass., said
enough to raiie boy» or firla to worthy
t o the Cornell University graduates
»a,ti|rjjty without the help of ; a religioua -this
t h e other day; ~ ~
•• " "

fife'

"Tfce HMdem age ban been cunted by a

Many a father and mother have learned ^~mm~at erlttea -who -tw»tt-to -ftmt -mMsmimm"""
i r ^ ^ S S r o f tbJto itatettfent to their aorIn Uu» o«UUiKllim character* of l»I»tory, like
btuaard) hovering over aom* new-round
row. Even-with the wonderful helps given
&*t*
of earr'ioa. On* after aimtber of thete
*•* %r**aifjonV it i s hard to raise boys and
acaveaagerf baa gloated over aoaase iupjxw«l
girla these days without troubles of some
dlasov^ry, revwUlng hla QWB^ haier life
kind.' But when boys or girls have their
rather th«a the tharatter of W» victim.
Uvea crowned by faith in God, they have a
The character of George Washington
ielpsndW iWir>tiostt they can find in no 'IHM been picked to pieces by Uieso scandalThat of Abraham i^incoln has
aether source in the woarld. The worries* the mongers.
been twisted and distorted into an almost
"the aim sad the temptations of the' sdhapelesa mass, Warren G. Harding, honMteMk -wj*t^ -tttetr Waves of strength ored this week in his old home by the Nation and its people, has been pictured as
•tainst a tout battresMied'by a ftrm faith everything
arid Vile. Woodrow Wll-'
lQAjLasd^e boy and sirl who hold fast sfon'8 name To¥
was hung upon every scandal
•Ood in all th« chauig'ng conditions of jbosh fox a time.
Few-men in our political
life ate seldom found in Police ourta. They oar historic life have
escaped these boaaards
are taught to love and respect law, order,
Even our divine Saviour—the
authority, juitice and right living.- Re- oo nf escandal,
perfect man of all time—has been
•ft /
Efion i* their protection and -their safe- "analysed"
pin-head critics, and written
guard, and this i s why the Church is so down in thebyscale
of spiritual life. "He
careful of the faith of her children,
didn't understand His mother, and His
OtJIt GRAiWATRS
mother didn't understand Him," one glib
•*•*
,
—z
writer wrote in a "popular-mazarine-not
Many thousands of young men and long
ago. "Therefore/' says t h i s scavenger
"Wromen ate^grMuatingr this month from of the
Gathoiic and secular colleges. All of these lonely."great, "His boyhood was sad and
willbe looking for positions of one kind or
The sin of scandal has been with us
^aaother. These are hard and trying days.
•V
Work is scarce. Jobs are scarce. I t will from time immemorial. Our public libraries
Be extremely difficult f o r many of these shriek i t to the housetops from the pages
rf'"""-'*» " graduatestofind,employment of any kind. of: thousands of books. Many of o a r soBorne «f them may have exalted ideas called popular writers revel iri it. Some
atwut- the importance of a college educa- - newspapers feature it for o a r evening
i
tkm, and all of them surely will have toraintfood by the eVening fireside. Arr
ideals- inspiring them t o seek the .higher eminent Brooklyn physician, charitable,
and finer Heidi o f action. It willbe t»r- kindly, helpful to suffering humanity,
-ribly discouraging and depressing to some fcrardered the other day, was pictured by a
of therh tofindthey are not wanted «ny- reportorial buzzard as a drunkard and
w*eft^ ^IJfeMBB-.-ar*^ no: op«iings, no. a, libertine by night, without owe scintilla
of evidence to justify such chargesi
werk of any kM# no fature in sight.
T:?_ tirhap* we a r e painlaaf this picture a
tike buzzards,, as Dr. Stearns truly
little too dark.. Maybe so. Certainly, we says, thesd writers hover over some newa r t arodous thst every graduate shall find found piece of carrion- They axe to litersome congenisl work, and that each and atxrre what evil dramas are to tile stage—
„aH willJSnd good friends who .will make jtBst filth and dirti Every parent should
every possible effort to help them get posi- watch diligently that lieratuie o f this kind
tions. Many of our people are very lax in ii never permitted in a home. Poison on
this regard, and this is t h e thought behind the) family dinner table is no more dangerthe*e lines—thst all of us should bestir oi*s than the writings of these buzzards.
ourselves to help every graduate we know They are detractors, hateful to God, a s St.
. g e t a job in the shortest possible time. Paul says, and their writings should have
O u r boys and girls, almost without excep- no place in our homes.
~"t»n, *a?i won^eiJftilly efficient and pro*
Jteient i?they sre honest, law-abiding, and
SPAIN EXPEES CARDINAL
^liave been tasght t o respect and obey their.
l^aMtodfo ilfceir work faithfully
*The Republic of Spain ordeared Cardi^rteyare Worthy of ihe best
ltttJ
SegAira, Primate of Bpahvtto leave ihe
!
wi
lift
Jeet
f
o
r
"them;
and
we
W"
stir, ourselves with all powibls ccwuito tWs Week? ordered hhii, and sent
to help them in t h e right way and it* ofikials to escort him t o the border. In
ensfe border c% a mob gl^efedi io attack
"* * " paths.the Cardinal, ant police and moffitarspre^Ir^ttffifTrr.'-^.-ijTi
BOOTLEGGING DIVORCES
sesr^es had to be called out to clear the
:£ t ^ . » % iuire rkk«ts' in boose, rack.U ^ jtassets*. The contention of the Gksverttment
I I that a prociarnatieri by the Cardinal,
'"*"" ?trMi«i/rac*ii#- in garage WOi
w]ho is friendly* to Ihe deposed areyal gov' '-iifltife selLand- the -grtH : emroerit of Spain- caused the destructive
: w e ^ « i i ^ ; ^ i ^ i n o t rackets is .eh«»i^'rlb-|i'4nrllay;, and that has further
fe^%i^:ii>d*ed^
• .• •-> •'
presence in the land is a menace to "the
It is contagiow. Go to Canada, publk peace," , Shortly before h i » detx>rUt i i -hoteT and yw r^ecome • •" tion, Cardinal Segura had given, to Presi' tl of theeajuntry, entitled to dent Zamora a vigorous protest against
as boose the U w allows nttives th^.4^|iinejBt of the Ohureh 1a$t the new
IM, rle^fada>for six GoFrerrahent. This protest is believed to
t »• "legal resident," lisve been the immediate cause of his deportation*- .'•
'"'^fetthvisfi^Oie deportation of Cardinal Segura k
more of a political move than anything
else^ we believe, and does not angur any
tie/mat: hostfli^f towards t h e Church.
$ $ # lieW wvjernmenti onfortunately, is
Somewhat in the poaitkm of ^ro%er'CIev^
W ^ h t o - h e was elected President of the
f
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The Church and Science

•«•

The Church i s very scientific and has always been so in the noblest
sense, I t deals with the science of God, living according to His laws and deal-
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« a ^ StD*«kd CKrf^s hehp i » g e t rid
. of h i s frieatda, There la a very active and

We saw a picture the other day of the
new three -million dollar Christian Science
publishing house, and we had to hang onto
our Faith.

ing with the exposition of Catholic truth. The Church has been so scientific
t h a t at times i t has beta charged with being too mathematical and too logical.
We are s o because we accept something positive and know why we accept it,
in that God has revealed it. We ought to be proud to belong: to the Church.—
Patrick Cardinal Hayes.

Payttl* In A.Tt»«*

"<&»•

<fc**

Heart of Jeiua truly beatlnjt
But A Uth way from mltte.
Hlddep, veiled, through lcrve conce»ling
Both the human and divine,.
Beat for me one aacred moment,
Now the charmi of day deinrt.
And the evening bei»0dietiott
Dr»w» me to Thee, ^acred Heurtj&fttJ»£.-m&'*Bdjteaefe W <wv»\mmm, - , iAll through life to lean o n 1'hee,
Or in «oIace or In torrow
Still to truat Thee utterly.
P*y by day Thyaelf revealingr.
In Thy goodneaa light Impart;
Ust me know Thee, let me know Tbee,
l > t me love T|iee, Sacred aaitrt,
—Mother M. Geraxaitie, M.A,

violent body Q1 Communists in Spain, but
numerically small in proportion to fhe
papulation. These are clamoring for Russia's ways and methods—suppression of
the Church, Already they are denouncing
the new Government for its "friendly" at-.,
titude to-the* Church. Already they are
demanding t h e resignation of various officials. Already they are declaring that the
G&Vemmerit i s a '-failure," and that it is
not giving t h e peoplo what "it promised
This, as far as the Church is concerned,
i s a good sign. It shows that the new
Government,' while willing t o do some
things t o please these extremists and enemies of Church and God, is not willing to
gcrthe lengths demanded by the extremists. T h e expulsion of Cardinal Segura is
a gesture of acquiescence towards the
Communists, a peace offering, as it were,
for the Cardinal is unpopular with them.
On the surface,, jt seems t o have no deeper
meaning than that, and does not necos-Baqrily"Ttt«anT growing hostility to the
Church.
Catholic prelates in Toledo have made
sharp protest, t o the Government because'
of its laxity i3rjLjhe„»recent.-Church riots.
Thu'a is a healthy sign—a sign that the
Church is-not on the defensive when it
cornea t o a;<-Question- of demanding its
rigrhts from the Government. There seems
to be no question but what the great majority of the Spanish people are sincere
and loyal Catholics, and that t h e Government is well aware of this fact. This means
thait the Government is deteimiried to protect the Church, even though a t times tho
officials may "play
politics" by acts that
a r e unfriendly *4on the surface." The sudden cessation o f ail riots i s proof of this,
and the promjrt imprisonrnent of some of
the rioters,for'long terms is a warning to
Communistatf*, stop dead in their tracks
in theirfoostiufefiowards the Church. We
look for better days, and secure ones, in
Spain, notwithstanding the decidedly unfriendly gesture shown in the expulsion of
Cardinal ^Segura from the country.
A DEATHLESS DESTENY
One hundred and thirteen years ago a
frail young woman died i n a rude log
cabin in a wilderness in Indiana. She was
one of t h e pioneers of America. She had
suffered much, endured much. The privations were beyond her strength for further
endurance. Death came, and they buried
her beneath great trees in the lonely forest* Long: afterwards her sea^ a green,
gawrkybpy set o a t on foot t o find a clergyman—any clergyman who could pray to
God—to beg him to come t o that wilderness home and say a prayer above the
grave where his heart was buried with the
mother who bore hinx. Thai woman was
Nancy Hanks. That boy was Abraham
Lincoln.
jLast Friday" this great nation of
America dedicated and set a p a r t as a national shrine the log cabin in which Nancy
Hanks was married to Thomas Lincoln,
father of Abraham, in the wilderness settlement of Harrodsburg, Kentucky. The
cabin is now enclosed, by a brick and stone
temple, built in the style, of pioneer Kentucky churches. The day Was a State holiday in Kentucky and thousands of visitors
thronged this historic town, the first white
settlement west of ;the, Alleghanies.
Abraham Lincoln was born forty miles
west of Harrodsburg, near HodgenviUe,
three years after his .parents were married. His birthplace, already dedicated as a
shrine, was a cabin very much like the one
that was dedicated at Harrodsburg, Friday.
One of four tablets placed in the cabin
of Nancy Hanks .contains t h e following

beautiful tribute to this heroic mother and
noble Christian woman;
"Born in the backwoods of Virginia,
reared amidst the primeval foreat* of Ken.
tucky, died in tbe wildei-neati of Indiana.
— JtetJliroHgh thette obscure years of tolland'
liardHhlp (die fulfilled a deaUUe?* destiny.
Mother of Abrabani Lincoln, nlxteenth I*Tre«l—• dont-of the United State*, tiontle, lndu«U 1oua, patient, courageous, her short and
aimple Ufe «|>itoinixe* the heroic virtues of
pioneer women; her luune wUl ever be an
InsplraUon to the motberliood of every land.
Frail ot body, she gave to hamanlty the
most colossal figure o f modem tune. Untutored herself, ebe planted wltlilrt hla
youthful breaat a love of learning. De*pite
her narrow environment, ahe endowed her
«on with a breadth of vlilon that saved the
Union and niade a. people free. "(Iwl blew
my mother," salu Ab«ahaia Mncoln, 'All
that I am or ever bop*? to be, I owe to her."

No mother, or future mother, can read ,
unmoved this tribute, and all America will
rejoice that the cabin in which she was
married has been made a national shrine.
Often we "are asked: "Why do Catholics honor the
Mother of God?" The United,
States~hast-answered'"this question in a
beautiful and impressive way. If Lincoln's
mother was great, so was Mary, Mother of
God. If she lived through obscure years
of toil, hardship and suiTering, so did Mary
the Mother of God. If she fulfilled a deathless destiny, so did Mary. If she epitomizes
the heroic virtues of pioneer women, so
does Mary, only in a far finer and better
way. For she had what Nancy Hanks did
not have-'-the Saviour of the world close
always to her side and closer to her heart.
And she gave the world far more than a
colossal figure—she gave it Jesus Christ!
It is a splendid thing for America to
honor Nancy Hanks, and to make a shrine
of her former home. So, too, is it a splendid
thing for *the Church of God to honor
Mary, Mother of God, and to make a world]
shrine out of the place where she lived and
gave birth to the Redeemer of tho world.
The shrines of our Chnrch—all of them—
are rich in spiritual love, historic and beau*
tiful, just as the shrine of Nancy Hanks is
rich in mother love, patriotic inspiration
and heart appeal. It should be easy for all
our good friends outside of the Church_to_
understand-this;and""torknow that every
shrine of the Church i s dear to the heart
of every Catholic, j u s t as every national
shrine is dear to the heart of every American. One is spiritual, the other patriotic,
and both are good for the religious and
national lives of our people.
RELIGION FOR ALL SCHOOLS

Mayor "Jim" Curley of Boston is back
home from France. He was one of the
American mayors invited to tour France,
see the sights and dine and wine at the
expense of the French government. He had
just one luncheon with the mayoralty
crowd. Then he hit the highways with a
party of select friends. He saw the Pope.
He saw Mussolini. He saw the Alps, and
England and Ireland. He admits that she
"hoisted a few" and enjoyed them. "Jim"
has no use for the boys who break furniture trying to run away from the drinks
when abroad. "Do_as the'Romans do when
in Rome," he says. He did. He did it a
number of times. "American mayors running away from champagne!" he exclaimed. "Well, if they did, they were
probably running to get behind a door and
drink more than their share." Which is
that.
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CURRENT COMMENT
CATHOLICS IN GERMANY
The more we read of conditions among
our brethren in Em-ope, the more we a r e
amazed at the vitality, cohesion and ac' complishments of the Catholics in Germany. Despite the terrific war reverses
-thecountry-suffered, despite economicdif-"
Acuities which were worse than in any
part of Europe except Austria, and despite
their being a minority, Catholic action on
a broad scale is being carried on.
Why do anti-clerical excesses occur in
Spain, for instance, where Catholics a r e
supposed to represent the overwhelming
majority and yet in Germany, where
Catholics are in a minority, they do not
occur? From what we read and hear
Catholics in Germany are ably led, by the
clergy and laity, and are superbly organized. The leaders are not only competent,
forward-looking and wise, but they have a
social sense—they make an appeal to the
masses, and the non-Catholics as well a s
the Catholics, have confidence in them.
For this reasenjrjthey^occupy^^
the
highest positions in- the1 Government.
Catholics in Germany, moreover, have
had to fight forv their existence. Bishop
Von Ketteler and Windthorst s e t the
mark. And they have fought cleverly,
without tying themselves up with any political party. Thu3vwhen one ruling party
fell, the Catholics were not left "holding
the bag,~-so speak. Again they havebeerr
pioneers of social reform and have manifested an interest in protecting and preserving the faith by establishing movements looking toward the economic and
charitable welfare of mankind, and not in
establishing most costly churches and
ornamenting religious statues with priceless jewels.—Brooklyn Tablet.

Every little while something happens
churches with which they or their parents
in America that emphasizes the need of
are affiliated. Immediately there was a
Catholic Schools, if the religious welfare of
great uproar. The Teachers' Union of
our children is to be safeguarded. More
New York City filed a strong protest with
than two million Catholic children are at.
the Board of Education, the Atheists Died
tending public schools i n this country, and
a protest, the Parents and Teachers' Asare not receiving any religious education
sociation filed a protest* and a number of
or training in the teachings and ideals of individuals, including some clergymen.
the Church. The schools, of course,, are
The circularization was stopped a t once.
not to blame for this. They are following
The Inter-Faith Committee will go
a policy that cannot b e changed without
ahead with its work, but in the future the
causing serious trouble.
churches interested in this work will do
What happens when public schools atthe circularization. This, of necessity, will
tempt to cooperate in the giving of reelhmnate many thousands of public school
ligious instruction to their children was
children who are not affiliated with any
strikingly illustrated this week in New church, and whom the churches will be unYork City. An Inter-Faith Committee, orable to reach effectively to get them interganized by Protestant, Jewish and Gathoiic ested in religious classes; These children,
religious leaders, mapped out a plan to
after all, are the very oh£s about Whom
teach religion io public school children
the Inter-Faith Committee was most conafter School hours, a n d outside of the eernedi for they are the ones who receive
school buildings. When they were ready
little or no-reKgious instruction at home
to begin this Work, the public school teach- or elsewherei They are being brought up
ers, with the approval of the JBoard of
strangers to God.
..."
Education, were asked t o give each student
The appalling falling aWay^of American
a circular outlining the plan, and inviting people from all religious faith may be
students to attend classes conducted by
traced in large part to the lack of religious
training for children. It is almost inconceivable that an organization like the
.Teachers' Union in New York City would
,do anything to hamper a work so carefully
organized and so necessary as that
When Y o u Mate Your W i l l
planned by the mter-Faith <3o^nrmttee.
But*it must be remembered that upon the
heads Of the 'individual teachers WiH fall
Always, i n every Diocese, there are churches and institutidns which have
most Of the critidsih and abuse if they
heavyfinancial-b)urdefls, and whose work is handicapped by these burdens, When
have a hand in anything religious to connection With their schools. AtheistJ and
yofil make ^ourvrill* the best wagt in the worli t6 help^ these needy on? is to insert a
other organizations are very, active, and
paragraph something like this i n the will:
\
very beUigerent, and many parents are unbelievably suspicious of every movement
'*I gtitre and bequeath to the Rt, Rev. John Francis frHern, D.|S., Bishop of the
for the promotion or 'betterment of
Catholic Diocese of Rochester, J&X,- or his successor or successors i n office, the sum
religion.
- •'
.
Of ^-..->~-^.---^~"-^- ! .^---.--*, 'to -he used at his or their discretion for the Worker
The
answer
to
all
of
this,
as
far
a s our
the institutions o ftireDiocese.''*
•--'-"
Church and its -children are concerned, is
the Catholic school. I t is the one school in
If you are interested in-some particular church, charity or institution a clause
the land that takes the child by the hand
like this nisy be added: "I ant iirtereisted particularly^;_t~...*__--.———~—4_and
Brings him, reverently, t6 God* Que
*,*._-.-^__1.._4. Bequests, large or small, are a great blessing to religion; and it iSw
schools entail great sacrifices upon our peohigJiiy edfittfn^
will should be without one
ple, b u t they bring great blessings* and
.they should bef.supported with generous
enthusiasm, and Upheld with unfailing love
anddevotiorf.
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